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CHAPTER I 

IITRQI8JCTIQM 

Statement of the Problem 

This study was made In order to examine the status of 

coaches of boya1 inters cholastlc basketball in Class AA 

high, schools of texas. 

Purpose ©f the Stm^ 

The purposes of the study were as follows! 

1, To determine personal aspects of the basketball 

coach of Class AA high schools of Texas* 

2. To determine professional preparation and experi-

ence of coaches involved in the study. 

3« To determine professional load of basketball coaches 

included in the study.* 

i|.. To determine economic status of basketball coaches 

of Class AA high schools of Texas. 

$, To determine Information concerning the status of 

basketball coaches within the school system. 

6. To determine information concerning the community 

status of coaches of the study. 



Limitations of the Study 

The limitations of the study were as follows* 

1. The study was concerned with coaches of boys1 basket-

ball teams that competed, in the Interscholastic League, 

2. The study was confined to the state of Texas. 

3. fh® study dealt with coaches of basketball in Class 

M high schools. 

Source® of Data 

fhe sources of data were as follows* 

1« documentary sources, Including books and periodicals 

on the profession ©f coaching* 

2. Human sources, consisting of coaches of Class M 

high schools* 

Procedures 

fhe procedures used t© develop the study were as follows! 

1* Professional literature In the area of athletic 

coaching was read. 

2, k survey was made of previous studies related to the 

problem. 

3. Jk questionnaire was constructed to collect data. 

It* She subjects for the study were selected. 

5. She questionnaires were mailed to the subjects* 

and 68 per cent were returned. 

6. The data were tabulated and statistically treated. 

?• The data were analyzed, classified, and interpreted. 



8, fhe findings wore summarized. 

9. Conclusions were drawn, and recommendations were 

naade. 

Survey of Previous Studies 

A thorough search of previous studies repealed a study 

by Covin related directly to this study* Covin made a com-

parative study in 1950 of the personnel status of coaches 

In Class A and Class B high schools of lorth and Bast 

Texas (1). 

Covin had the following purpos es In undertaking th© 

study: (1) to detewlne th® present personnel status of 

Class k and Class B coaches in North and last Texas high 

schools! (2) to supply informtion which may to© pertinent 

to school administrators concerning the status of high-

school athletic coaches in high schools of forth and last 

Texas j and (3) to present facts that may be useful In 

the vocational and educational guidance of young men who 

contemplate a coaching career* 

Covin distributed more than two hundred questionnaires, 

divided into two groups. The two groups were classified as 

©lass k coaches and Class B coaches. Statistical procedures 

In the treatment of data Included counting and computing the 

percentages of particular responses, A number of tables 

were used* and the findings of the study were interpreted 

and compared for each of the two groups of coaches. 



Covin's study revealed the following informations 

1. For the most part, the coaches in both Glass A and 

Glass B is&gh schools were young men of thirty or thirty-one 

years of age. 

2. fh© average coach in both groups had begun his 

coaching career when h® was twenty-five or twenty-six years 

of age# 

3. Over two thirds of both groups of coaches were 

narrled#, 

lj.» fhe coaches were members of churches , with the 

exception of 2 per cent not holding ohureh membership. 

5* fractlcally all of the coaches In both groups were 

members of the fexas Football Coaches Association and the 

ftui State feachers Association. 

6. Approximately 70 per cent of all coaches In the 

study had received their bachelor*a degrees from a state 

teachers' college in Texas. 

7. Every coach Included In the study held at least a 

bachelor's degree.# Very few of the coaches had earned 

master1 a degrees, although a moBber reported that they had 

done soa© graduate study for credit toward such a degree, 

8. Three fourths of the coaches in Class A high schools 

had either majored or minored In the field of physical edu-

cation; only half of those in 01ass B schools had majored or 

mlnored In this field. 



9. Moat of the coaches la both groups were teaching in 

their major or minor fields. 

10. Over TO per cent of the coaohes In both group* had 

been awarded letters for as many as three consecutive years 

of outstanding performance in on© or more major sports dur-

ing their college careers, 

11, The time of the coaches in both classlfic©felons was 

approximately evenly divided between coaching duties and 

teaching responsibilities in their respective school®. 

12# Fifty-eight per cent of the Class A coaches held 

administrative positions in their school systems in addi-

tion to their eoachlng and teaching duties* Eighty per cent 

of those in Glass B high schools held administrative posi-

tions, The types of administrative positions held by these 

coaches were as followst supervisor of physical education, 

high*school principal, elementary-school principal# and 

school superintendent (listed In order of frequency)* 

13. Fishing and hunting were the favorite recreational 

activities of the coaches in both groups* 

34« Slghty per cent and 70 per cent* respectively, of 

Class A and Glass B coaches had attended the annual coaching 

school held in leacas one or more times during the three years 

immediately preceding the time of the study* 



1$, Hast of the coaches in both groups had experienced 

considerable professional progress during their careers aa 

measured not only by advancement la the types of positions 

held but also as to t&air annual earnings In salaries. 

16* Almost half of the coaches earned supplementary 

incomes la addition to their regular salaries by engaging 

in various typos of part-time work. 

fhi» study is similar to that znad® by Covin sine® it 

considers the status of high-school coaches In Texas«, It 

differs fro® Covin's study because it limits consideration 

to basketball coaches in Glass Ak high schools* 
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CHAPTER II 

SJOJSf OF RELATED MATERIALS 

This chapter deals with five areas concerned with the 

statu® of th® athletic coach, These areas include th© fol-

lowing: (1) professional preparation of th® coach,which 

includes playing experience, ooaohing experience, and educa-

tional preparation| (2) current position of th© coach, in-

cluding school duties, salary, and professional activities! 

(3) status within the school, including relations with 

administrators, teachers, and students! (it) status of the 

coach within the ooomunity, including suoh things as civic 

and church activities, parent relations, and newspaper re-

lations! and (5) family status. She information given in 

this chapter served as a background from which the question-

naire was constructed. 

frofessional Preparation of th® Coach 

Professional preparation for coaches includes playing 

experience, ooaohing experience, and educational preparation. 

It is important for the coach to have had some playing experi-

ence in the sport he is coaching. By participating as an 

athlete the coach gains a thorough knowledge ©f his sport and 

becomes acquainted with methods of coaching in that particular 

sport* 

8 



Rice (11, p, 159) says the ©3q?erlene® as a player es-

tablishes confidence of professional colleagues, students, 

and th© community. fo haw played the sport with reasonable 
I 

success, to hare e3ep©rienee4 being coached a# a participant 
i 

la th® sport, and to have earned th© praise and recommenda-

tion of hi® coach as a worthy candidate for a position is 

of primary importance. 

fhe professional preparation of th© coach should include 

a sound educational background. He should have a basic 

liberal arts education and an excellent background of prepara-

tion In such areas as counseling and guidance, finance, and 

public relations* "The qualifications of a coach are es-

sentially the same as those required of any other teacher. 

He must be technically competent with a thorough knowledge 

of his sport and the ability to impart the information to 

youth tt (9# p. 61). The coach should be above average 

Intelligence, have excellent health, and speak and write 

effectively. It is Imperative that he have an understanding 

of young people, concern for their welfare, and respect for 

their personalities* 

In his preparation for entering the coaching field, the 

coach should have a background in physical education# This 

is a point of some controversy although most educators and 

coaches agree that physical education is necessary to the 

coach# fhls background Is shown in the following reports. 
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In a study concerning formal preparation by persons 

coacfelng in Minnesota and determining what coaches and super-

intendents believed the essential funotlona and competencies 

of the athletic coach should be, -fee following point# were 

brought out (8, pp. 176-177). School administrators and 

coaches were In close agreement that preparation for coach-

Ing was Inadequate If there was no preparation in the field 

of physical education. It was recommended that all coaches 

hold at least a minor in physical education. In the study 

it was found that of the 758 coaches surveyed, 1*28 held majors 

in physical education, 160 held minors* and 170 had no train-

ing In this field. 

Bucher (2, pp. 102-103) shows his recognition of the 

importance of physical education preparation in hi# list of 

the qualifications of a good coach• He states? 

The first is the ability to teaoh the fundamentals 
and strategies of his sport# le must be a good teacher, 
fhe second is an understanding of the boy who is a 
player. She coach needs to understand how a youth 
functions at his particular level of development—an 
appreciation of skeletal growth, muscular development 
and physical and emotional limitations. • * . Athletics 
Is one part of the total physical education program— 
it is not an end in itself* Basic experiences In 
sports techniques, first aid, anatomy and physiology, 
philosophy of physical education and other courses 
will make a person a better coach within an educational 
framework. 

In terms of the welfare of youth, certain qualifications, 

other than eaj»erienee in the sport, are more important* The 

coach who has been prepared la physical education is more 

likely to have these qualifications. 
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The coach should be prepared to teach subjects other 

than physical education. He usually has to teach one or 

more subjects. It Is advisable for him to he qualified in 

at least three fields, including physical education, 

Mobson (6, p, 155) says, however, that B'the ©oa®h should teaoh 

physical education and he qualified to do so,® In reviewing 

a survey of the certification of coaches In the United States 

by Donald Adee Hayes* Hobaon indicated that less than one 

half ©f the high»a®tool coaches in the country teach physioal 

education and about ©n© third are not certified to do «©• 

According to Hobaon (6, p.l£5), "Further preliminary sur-

veys indicate that many coaches prefer to have other assign-

ments, such as teaching academic subjects, and many adminis-

trators prefer this policy,** 

Current Position of the Ooaoh 

fhe duties of a coaeh are many* They differ from one 

school to another. In a report by leal (8f p. 17?}# certain 

functions and competencies of the coach were established. 

These seemed to fall into three general categories, as fol-

lows: instruction, organization and Management# and school 

and coroaunity relationships. Competencies checked as es-

sential by coaches and administrators are indicated in the 

following excerpts from Heal*® reporti 
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fiie athletic coach should be qualified to plan an 
athletic program based on understanding the pupil, in-
cluding the basic principles of sequential patterns of 
ohild growth, and development J the significance of in-
dividual differences in children and youthJ the nature 
of the learning process in relation to physical educa-
tion j the knowledge, skills and abilities developed 
through the elementary said secondary school physical 
education program* 

should understand the relations of physical 
education# including athletics, to the purposes and 
objectives of education in American democracy includ-
ing the fundamental inter-relatedness of the instruc-
tional (repaired and elected) program in physical 
education| the intra-aiural program; the interscholastic 
activities program in meeting diverse needs of pupils# 

I® should provide learning experiences in motor 
activities such as understanding the significance of 
the teacher as an,influence on the attitudes and be-
havior of the pupilsj ability to improve his total 
fitness in regard to appearance, manner* speech and 
voice, social ease, tact, tolerance, and similar 
qualities| ability to apply principles of democratic 
behaviorj understanding of and ability to w e desirable 
procedures in squad management said organization; ad-
herence to standards of professional ethics,. He should 
assist in teaching and In rendering services in related 
areas in the curriculum based on understanding the 
responsibilities of Interscholastic athletics in the 
total school-cosmunlty health program and the oppor-
tunities which the coach has In the area of health 
Instruction through athleticsj ability to render 
emergency first aid! ability to maintain in a safe 
and healthful environment for pupils engaging la the 
Interscholastic athletic program. 

athletic coach should be qualified to ad-
minister school and departmental policiesj maintain 
appropriate' disciplines promote and maintain desirable 
teacher-student relations; participate in or conduct 
meetings, to cooperatively establish objectives, 
policies and procedures; cooperate closely with the 
school administration* 

He should supervise the special care of shower-
locker room suites, ggpanasluiis , anc* athletic fields; 
check periodically and regularly on safety conditions 
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of all equipment and facilities; supervise equipment 
room, personnel; provide adequate ear® sad reeomaend 
the repair of athletic equipment and supplies• 

He should understand legal responsibilities j 
r©e©gni&® hazardous situation© and what constitutes 
negligencej establish and maintain suitable safety 
repilations for all areas and parti©1pantsj teach 
safety techniques la all activities; refer all accident 
ease® properly 'be school authority. 

The athletic coach should also be qualified to 
assume md maintain responsibilities as a member of the 
school faculty by participating actively in faculty 
meetings# appreciate the values and Importance of pro-
fessional growth} maintain membership in representative 
professional education organisations. 

The salary of the coach Is one of the most inconsistent 

Items in the realm of secondary education* fhere is a range 

from the minimum of the state schedule to salaries which 

exceed the salaries of the highest administrators'. Accord-

ing to an editorial report In Scholastic Coach (13, p. Ijlj.) 

there ©re many factors which bear directly on educational 

budgets and thus have a decided impact on the wages paid 

to teachers and coaches• "fhere are large schools and small 

schools 1 large conaaunitles and small cosmunitlea; rich com* 

aunitiM and poor coxaounlties. fhere are cities which 

regally support athletics and schools which barely maintain 

the®." 

A major cause of the inconsistency of salaries is the 

different pay schemes under which schools operate. In ttThe 

Coach*s Pay," (13* pp. Chang gives the following 

practices of compensation in major cities of the United States 1 
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1. Hew York City coaches must be teachers. They 
are paid extra for coaching, depending upon the number 
of practise sessions involved in their sport. . . « 

2. Chicago coaches are members of the physical 
education staffand each of them it assigned a time 
schedule. All are expected to be on duty about the 
same number of hours. If a coach spends time after 
sehool In drilling the team, M s program is arranged 
so that he comes in later in the morning* Under these 
eireusiatah©es# there is no extra pay for coaching, 

fhe larger high schools in the suburbs ©f Chicago 
have their coaching done by sen who may or may not be 
members of the physieal education staff* Each man has 
a regular schedule of classwork* If he spends extra 
time in eoaohing, he*a awarded an additional salary, 
depending upon the amount of time he puts in. 

3* Cleveland grants no extra compensation for 
©oaehlfig unless the men report in August before the 
other teachers come on duty. . « . 

Detroit compensates in time. Football 
coaches have three periods subtraeted from their 
day1® work while basketball coaches have only two 
periods subtraeted* 

5# Philadelphia coaohea are given the privilege 
of subtracting a eouple of periods from their class-
work during a given sports season or of being paid 
for the extra time at a rate ranging from flSO to 
#300. 

6. Buffalo coaches are paid for their extra 
work at a rate ranging from #1S0 for minor aporta to 
#250 for basketball and #%00 for football, 

?. Denver coaches are paid a higher salary than 
ordinary instructors but are expected to do the coach-
ing in addition to their regular classwork. 

8. St. Louie coaches are paid on an hourly 
baaia. * • • 

Although there are many pay schemes, most coaches re-

ceive compensation above the regular salary. In a survey 

by the National Bduoation Association (5* p. I4.J?) in 19U-7» 

it was found that coaches received amounts above their 
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regular salaries in 15? of 19? cities. wfhe amount of addi-

tional salary is arrived at In various ways* Themoat fre-

quent is to establish a fixed amount for each sport. • . , 

la general, football coaches receive the highest stipends, 

with basketball coaches a close second," 

In some surveyed cities coaches were not given extra 

pay, In these cities it it believed that coaching duties 

should be a part of the teaching assignment. The theory is 

that -fee practice of paying extra compensation merely per-

petuates toe excessive loads of these teachers« Inevitably 

swm of their duties will be neglected. 

A series of general policies on eoaohes' salaries and 

teaching loads was formulated by a joint conmlttee of toe 

American Association of School Administrators and the 

American Association of Health, Physical Education and 

Recreation (5, p» kk)* In brief these policies readi 

1, that we should endeavor t© pay salaries high 
enough to provide a comfortable living, without the 
necessity of teachers seeking extra services, within 
the school or out, for extra pay. 

2, fhat we should make every effort to equalise 
toe teaching load and benefits available to all 
teachers# and not grant extra pay for certain school 
activities. 

3, That In the event of unavoidable inequalities,, 
where extra pay is granted, such extra pay should ap-
ply to all teachers, and then only after toe assignment 
of a reasonably full teaching load. 

The coach, like members of any professional group, 

should be active in professional organisations. Since 
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coaches are members of the teaching profession as well as 

specialists in physical education and athletics, it is im-

portant that they participate in several professional or-

ganisations# A statement of the American Association of 

Healthf Fhysical Education and Recreation (1, pp» i|.-S) 

readst 

As an obligation to their profession, coaches 
should engage in specialized and general professional 
group activities. The following is a suggested list 
of professional organizations to vfeieh coaches should 
"belong! 

State Athletic Coaches Association 
State Education Association 
State Association for Health, Physical Education 

and Hecreation 
Classroom teachers Association 
National Education Association 
American Association far Health, Physical Educa-

tion and Recreation 
National Coaches Association. . . . 

Status of the Coach Within the School 

Another important aspect in coaching is the status of 

the coach within the school. The primary responsibility of 

the coach'is his professional relationship to the principal 

of the school and in turn to the school superintendent* 

The Athletic Journal (2, p. 21}.) says the coach should "be 

loyal to his superiors and support the policies of his 

administrators,tt 

Garrison (7# P* 15k), in his survey, found the main 

reason superintendents gave for success of coaches was 
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cooperation. Hood, classroom teaching was second; and, con-

trary to the belief of many coaches, good coaching techniques 

were third. 

Indirectly the coach is responsible to the achool board. 

He is charged with the responsibility of carrying out a 

•wholesome and broad athletic program within the limits of the 

policies established by the board of education. 

There should b© a thorough under® ten ding between the 

coach and the principal as to the relationship of the 

athletic program t© the total educational program, there 

are many things a coach may d© to establish good relation-

ships with the principal# The American Association of 

Health# Physical Education and Recreation CI* PP* 10-11) 

says that the coach should recognize the principal at public 

functions and make him feel welcome at athletic activities. 

He should confer with the principal and have a definite 

understanding about policies in making schedules* purchas-

ing equipment, and planning and carrying out various 

athletic activities. He should welcome suggestion! from 

the principal. The coach should disagree with the principal 

only in private conferences« He should promote school 

morale and discipline* 

At the same time the coach should cooperate with other 

members of the ®chool staff In which he is serving, with 

the athletic department* with members ©f the coaching staff, 
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with eoaehes of various sports, and with auxiliary persons, 

fhe American Association of Health, Physical Education and 

Recreation says, wfhe coach*s relations with the rest of 

the school staff should be one of under a ta riding and co-

operation, fhe coach should be sympathetic with the various 

departmental programs and, whenever possible, should support 

them," Ha should work seriously with his fellow teachers 

for the welfare of the students and for the entire school 

program. It is important that the coach should attend 

school staff at®sting®. 

A coach should haw harmonious relations with and 

respect for other members on the teaching staff. He should 

not request that special privileges be extended by another 

coach when such privileges would impair the effectiveness 

of the other* s program? nor should any coach belittle other 

sports by giving the impression that, compared to hie par-

ticular sport, they are unimportant (1, pp. 12-13)» 

fhe coach should establish wholeserae working relations 

with th© lunchroom supervisor, with maintenance men, and 

with area supervisors. He should how his appreciation of 

the importance of their contritetion to the success of his 

work# 

The athletic eoach is an important person in the school 

largely because of his influence upon students. He has many 

advantages over other teachers in influencing students. nHe 

las a strategic approach to boys through an activity that Is 
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close to their nature; and he lias, therefore, more Influence 

for good or evil than any of his fellow Instructors n 

(9, p* 61). the American Association of Health, Physical 

Education and Recreation (I, p. 8) says that moat students 

feel the coach ©an understand their ©motional and personal 

problems hotter than anyone also, fo the athlete, the ooaeh 

Is a guide, counselor, and model* His personal influence 

on athletics is extraordinary, and his achievements in per-

sonality adjustment ©an he most rewarding. 

According to the American Association of Health, Physi-

cal Education and Hecreatlon (1, p. 15), the coach must he 

honest and impartial in all his relations with athletics, 

firm and rigorous la his policies, yet kindly and under-

standing in dealing with personal problems that arise. He 

should never risk losing the respect of athletes by allow-

ing moral lapses in his own conduct. 

fh® coach should recognise differences between in-

dividuals, When it is necessary to apply discipline, he 

should apply It in such a way that it will help that par-

ticular student# "The coach who is of the greatest value 

to his school and community will be especially concerned 

with three aspects of his athletes1 growths their physical 

well-being, their character development, and their academic 

guidance," (1, p. 15). 
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The concern the coach gives the students and the student 

body will b© r©fleeted in their attitude towards him. The 

American Association of Health, Physical Education and 

Recreation (1, p. 18) says, "It is the responsibility of the 

coach to help the student body understand and appreciate 

the place of the athletic program in the school# The atti-

tude that students have toward a coach and his work reflects 

the coach'a relationship with the student body." 

Status of the Goaeh within the Community 

The status of the coach In the community is important* 

He should take his place in the coamunity with such profes-

sional men as doctors* dentists, other educators, lawyers, 

and clergymen, "In every conmunity the coach is looked upon 

as a leader* He belongs to civic clubs and his assistance 

In eoxnmunity projects Is eagerly sought H {Z, p. 55)- In 

the community many of the coach's friends and admirers get 

a close and rather intimate picture of him as a man, a 

husband, a fattier, and a participant in affairs other than 

athletics• 

fh© American Association of Health, Physical Education 

and Recreation (1, pp. 7-8) states that the coach should 

take an interest in civic clubs and in the church of his 

choice* 

American society today is extremely civic-minded* 
As a result, the development of men's civic clubs is 
an important characteristic of our social structure, 
These clubs have their counterparts in a variety of 
women's clubs. It is true that belonging to a civic 
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olub costs time and money. It Is also true that such 
membership Is an investment in sueceas that a eoach 
should not overlook. Is making talks* showing movies, 
and otherwise participating is th© programs of these 
clubs, a coach can smke invaluable contributions to 
his coiamunity, 

Th© church should not be overlooked toy the coach. There is 

no finer approach to fruitful living than through th© church. 

The development of a spiritual life is a necessity for all 

men who lead youth. 

In communities where booster clubs or similar organi-

zations exist, the coach should b© an active member and 

should exert sound guidance in their operation. Such out-

aide groups should not be allowed* however* to become policy-

making organizations• 

The ooach should strive for friendly relationships with 

tiie parents of the athletes# He should become as well ac-

quainted with parent® as possible • A sound working relation 

should be established with them; and, *fc@never possible, 

the ooaoh should visit in the home of the athlete. "The 

relationship between the ooach and parents should stem from, 

an understanding that th® coach realizes his responsibility 

to instill in the athlete the highest ideas and character 

traits# fhe safety and welfare of the player must also b© 

uppermost in his mind n (1, p. 20). 

Another important aspect of the status of the ooaoh 

in the community is his relationship with the newspapers. 
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Myers (10, pp, 20-30} says, "The coach who furnishes the 

press with pre-seaaon information, reports'on player in-

juries or disciplinary action, is more likely to have the 

truth printed, win or lose," A helpful attitude on the 

part of the coach will be reflected In enthusiast!® support 

in sports stories# A great Many more people read the sports 

page than see the ball game. The player, school, and coach 

benefit from good sports coverage, 

fhe Coach1s Family 

As in any other profession the coach is benefited If 

he has the security of a wholesome family. **ost coaches 

are married and have children# fhe role of th® wife is 

important In determining the status of the ©oaoh* Lawther 

(8, pp. 19-20) describes the wife of the coach In these 

words s 

The coach1a wife is so important a part of his 
career that sorae school authorities consider her 
personality in judging her husband*s qualifications, 
A great coach*s wife is a woman who understands the 
demands of her husband's job well enough to forego 
the social life that others enjoy; who does everything 
from entertaining demanding and critical alumni to 
charting a ball garaej who endures without protest her 
husband1s almost constant absences from home for prac-
tices and ball games, late scouting trips, and other 
meetings j and who quiets the children and endures 
without outward rebellion her husband*s black moods 
after defeat. Such a life is not easy, but ®any of 
the great coaches are luclsy enough to have such 
assistance. 
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Conclusion 

The purpose of this chapter was to provide a back-

ground for the questionnaire through a study of material 

related to the problem. It has been Impossible to find 

material related to basketball coaches alone. Articles, 

books, and reports have been used whioh apply to all ©oaches 

in general* The role of the basketball eoaeh Is so similar 

to that of the football ooaoh and other coaches that what 

applies to the status of one will apply to the other. 
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wxminm of w e s t o w 

Questionnaires were sent to 168 Class M basketball 

coaches In Texas. On© hundred fowtem were completed and 

returned. Items in the questionnaires were baaed on exten-

sive study of related literature reported in Chapter II, 

Data are reported In this chapter in the order in 

which the questions appeared In the questionnaire, fables 

are used to aid in interpreting the findings} explanations 

accompany each table. 

As an indication of professional preparation in baaket-

ball, moat ©f the coaches had basketball playing experience, 

fable I shows the amber of years lettered in high aehool. 

TABLE I 

COACHES LETTERING I I HIGH SCHOOL BASKETBALL 

•"" """" 11 1 
Years Lettered Fumber of Coaches Per 

Cent 

0 6 $ 
1 8 7 
2 12 11 
3 k6 lj.0 

kz 37 

26 
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Eights coaches {? per cent) of the 11% surveyed lettered on® 

year In high, school basketball. Eleven, per cent lettered 

two years, 1$ pel? cent lettered three years, and. 3? pea? cent 

lettered four years. Only six coaches (5 per cent) did not 

letter in high school. 

The maaber of years lettered In college basketball is 

given in fable II# Seventy per cent of the coaches lettered 

one year or more in college# Mine per cent lettered on® year, 

SABLE II 

COACHES LETTERIHG II COLLEGE BASKETBALL 

Years Lettered lumber of Coaches ?er 
Cent 

0 3k 30 
1 11 9 
2 22 19 
% 12 11 
4 31 27 
5 k k 

19 per cent lettered two years, 11 per cent lettered three 

years, 27 per cent lettered four years, and k per cent 

lettered five years• 

Other escperlenee listed by coaches included military 

service basketball, semi-professional, intramural, inde-

pendent, church league, and basketball manager, Twenty-

four coaches stated they had played basketball while in 

military service, fifteen played semi-professional, and 
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nineteen played Independent basketball. Of the ll^ coaches 

participating In the study only four coaches had no experi-

ence as a player. 

Concerning coaching experience, each coach was requested 

to give the total number of years he had been coaching and 

the number of year# he had been coaching at his present 

school• fable 111 shows tabulations for the number of yeara 

coaches had been in the profession# Sighteen coaches (16 

TABLE III 

NUMBER OF YEARS COACHES HAVE BEES 
IS flS PROFESSION 

Years Coaching Ifumber of Coaches Per 
Cent 

1 4* k 
2 18 16 
3 llj. 12 
k 11 10 I 11 10 I 10 9 
1 6 5 
6 6 5 
9 3 3 
10 10 9 
11 2 2 
12 k k 
13 k k 
lit 2 2 
15 2 2 
16 1 1 
17 1 1 
19 1 1 
20 1 1 
22 1 1 
32 1 1 
3k 1 

— 

1 
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per cent) had been coaching two years# which waa the mode. 

The median number of years coached was between four and five 

yeara, and the mean number of years was seven. Only twenty 

coaches (18 per cent) had been In the coaching profession 

over ten years# 

Table 1¥ 11ati the number of year® coaches had been at 

their present schools, The mode was two years, Twenty-eight 

TABId IV 

MIMBER OF YEARS C Oft OSES HAVE BEM 
AT PRESENT SCHOOL 

Years at Present far 
Sohool Imber of Coachaa Oent 

1 23 20 
2 28 2S 
3 li$. 12 
£ 9 9 
3 10 9 
6 10 9 
1 1 ? 
8 5 5 
9 1 1 
11 1 1 
13 1 1 
Ik 2 2 
16 2 2 
18 1 1 

(25 per oent) of the coaches had been at their present posi-

tions two yeara. The median number of years was between two 

and three. The mean waa l+.l yeara. 
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Educational accomplishments of the coaches were deter-

mined by the number of coaches with bachelor's degrees and 

the number with master's degrees. The coaches Indicated 

major and minor areas of preparation. 

All 114 coaches taking part in the study had received 

their bachelor1 s degree, fable V shows that ninety-nine 

coaches (66 per cent) uajored or ainored in physieal educa-

tion • Social studies was second in frequency with sixty-one 

TABLE ¥ 

MAJORS AID MINORS II BA0HEL0R»S DB5E1BB 

Major or Minor Huraber of Coaches 
Fer 
Gent 

Physical Education 99 86 
Social Studies 61 £4 
Education 18 16 
Biology 16 14 
Sclenoe 14 12 

•PWtlfa* 

Mathematics 12 11 
Business 9 8 
English S 4 
Industrial Arts 2 2 
Journalism 1 1 

coaches (5% per cent). Eighteen coaches majored or minored 

in education, sixteen in biology, fourteen in science, 

twelve in mathematics, nine in business, five in English, 

two in industrial arts, and one in journalism. 
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Forty-on© coaches (36 per cent) had received the 

master10 degree* Table VI shows majors and minor# of the 

coaches with master's degrees* Twenty-one of the forty-one 

coaches recalling the masters degrees had majored ©r 

minored In physical education. Education was th© major or 

TABLE VI 

MAJORS AID MINORS II MASTER*S DEGREES 

Major or Minor lumber of Coaches f&r 
Gent 

Phpdeal Education 21 £1 
Education • 37 90 
Social Studies 7 6 
Others 7 6 

minor of thirty-seven coaches. Seven majored or mlnored In 

social atudies, and seven majored or minored in other fields, 

The methods used by school® to determine salaries of 

the coaches are shown In Table VII, Forty-two ©f the 111}. 

TABLE VII 

PAY SCHEMES USED BX M HIGH SCHOOLS 

fay Scheme lumber of Coaches 

Fixed amount for each sport coached - * . . . 
Increment based on number of sports coached , 
Increment baaed on number of extra hours . . 
Increment based on daties besides coaching * 
Increment baaed on years of experience . , 
Others 

Fixed Amount 
Mo set scale • 

ii2 
16 

31 

32 
7 
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coaches responding received a fixed amount for each sport 

coached* Shirty-two Indicated their schools paid on the 

basis of a fixed amount, but not ©specially for each sport 

coached. Sixteen coaches received increment baaed on number 

of sports coached, and four received Increment baaed on 

number of extra hours. Eight coaches received Increment 

based on duties besides eoaching, and thirty-one received 

increment baaed on years of experience. Seven coaches in-

dicated they were on no aet scale# Four coaches did not 

check anything. 

As an Indication of coaches' salaries the questionnaire 

revealed that salaries ranged from $0-|200 interval, to 

above |2,000 over the schools' bate scales, fable ¥111 

gives this Information. The mode Mas $l,200-fl,ij.00 where 

fABLE VIII 

INCREMENT RECEIVED ABOVE SCHOOL'S 
BASE SALARY SCALE 

Increment lumber of Coaches Per 
Gent 

# 0-| 200 1 1 
200- kOO 1 1 
1+00- 600 7 6 
600- 800 13 11 
800- 1,000 1? 15 

1,000- 1,200 18 16 
1,200- 1A00 22 19 
l,li00~ 1,600 13 11 
1,600- 1,000 6 5 
1,800- 2,000 9 8 

Above 2,000 ? 6 
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twenty-two coaches received increments that earn® within 

this interval. The median increment received was #1,200, 

and the mean was |1,212,# Thirty-four per cent of the 

coaches,. received less than $1,000 increment per year. 

The questionnaire revealed that most coaches have a 

source of supplementary income. As shown in Table IX 

eighty-six coaches had summer jobs to supplement their 

incomes, Seven worked after school, and eleven had in-

vestments that were a source of income. The coach's wife 

worked in thirty eases. The questionnaire also revealed 

TABLE K 

SOURCE OP SUPPLEMENTARY INCOME 

Source of Income lumber of Goaehea 

Sumer job 86 
After school work 7 
Investments . . . . . . . . . . 11 
Wife works . 30 
Others 

©riving bus . . . . . . . . 11 
National Guard 3 
Farming 1 
Array Reserve . . . . . . . 1 

that eleven drove a bus, three belonged to the National 

Guard, one fanned, and one was In the Army Reserve, Fifty-

six coaches indicated they had two or more sources of sup-

plementary income, light coaches (7 per cent) indicated 

they had no source of supplementary income. 
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The study revealed that basketball coaches coach the 

sports listed in fable X. On© hundred seven coaehes (9i|.' 

per cent) coached some other sport along with basketball. 

As indicated in fable X, 101 of the llij. coaches in the study 

coached, or helped coach, football. This means that about 

89 per cent of the basketball coaehes in CJlaas AA high schools 

in Texas also coach football. Twenty-two coached baseball, 

TABLE X 

OTHER SPORTS COACHED BY BASKETBALL COACHES 

Sports Coached Number of Coaches 
Per 
Cent 

Football 101 &9 
Baseball 22 19 
Girls* basketball 13 11 
Track 52 1|j6 
Tennis 13 11 
Golf 10 9 
Volleyball 5 k 
Junior high sports k Ij. 
Solfball 1 1 
Intramural 1 1 

thirteen coached girls* basketball, and fifty-two coached 

track. Others listed were thirteen coaching tennis, ten 

coaching golf, five coaching volleyball, four coaching 

junior high sport®, one coaching softball, and one intra-

murals. Seven coaches indicated they coached only boys' 

basketball. 
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Eighty-five coaches helped in more than on® other aport# 

The most frequent combination was football and track, with 

thirty-three coaches (29 per cent) indicating this combina-

tion. 

As an Indication to the teaching load of th® coaches, 

fable XI gives th© number of classes taught by coaches. One 

did not teach any classes, and three gave incorrect answers# 

TABLE XX 

NUMBER OF CIASSES TATJOBT BY COACHES 

Classes Taught lumber of Coaches 

0 . 1 
1 . . 2 
2 , . . . . . . . • • . 6 
3 ***** * 2k 
h . 3 9 
5 . • . . . . . . . . . 33 • 
6 . . 7 

Among remaining coaches $ thirty-nine taught four dasies, 

which was the mode. The median number of ©lasses taught 
i 

was between three and four, and the mean was I4..03. 

fable XII indicates the relation between courses the 

coach taught and those for which he had prepared# Fifty-nine 

SABLE XII 

RELATION OF SUBJECTS TAUGHT TO MAJOR OR MINOR 

Subjects Taught luateer of Coaches 

In major field • . $9 
In si nor field • • • • • • • • • * • 
Outside of major or minor field • . % 
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taught one or more subjects In tfeeir major fields. Fifty-

four taught subjects in their minor fields of study. Sixty-

four of the eoaches taught from on# to six courses in sub-

jects outside their major or minor field® of study. 

The questionnaire revealed duties listed in fable XIII 

as those performed by coaches. Of liij. coaches replying* 

thirty-three {29 per cent) indicated they had no extra duties. 

TABLE XIII 

NOH-TBACHIHG DUTIES OF THE COACHES 

Duties lumber of Coaches 

Class sponsor . . . . . . . . 
Principal 
Hone room 
Ground duty . 
Study hall . . . . . . . . . 
Hall duty . . . . . . . . . . 
Athletic director . . . . . . 
loon duty . . . . . . . . . . 
Student Council sponsor . . . 
Club sponsor . 
Counselor 
Officer of classroom teachers 
Officiate sports events . . . 
Superintendent . . . . . . . . 
Science program 
Mathematics department head . 

n 

i 
6 
5 
5 
5 
2 
k 
3 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 

Thirty-eight coaches were class sponsors. Eight were prin-

cipals, seven listed home room, six listed ground duty, and 

six listed study hall. Other items listed may be seen in 

Table XIII. 

Concerning coaches1 activities in professional organi-

sations, the questionnaire revealed that coaches are very 
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active. This is shown in Tables XIV and XV. Table XTV 

shows professional organizations in which coaches are mem-

bers. One hundred nine coaches (96 per cent) indicated they 

belonged to the Texas High School Coaches Association. One 

hundred eleven (9? per cent) belonged to the Texas State 

TABLE XIV 

COACHES WITH MEMBERSHIP II PROFESSIONAL 
ORGANIZATIONS 

Organisation lumber of Coaches 

Texas High School Coaches Association . . . . . . 109 
Texas State Teachers Association « . . . . . . . Ill 
National Education Association . . . . . . . . . 19 
County Teaehers Association . . . . . . . . . . . 10 
Texas Classroom Teachers Association , . . , . . 7 
Texas Association for Health, Physical 

Education and Recreation 3 
Parent-Teachers Association . . . . 2 
Girls High School Basketball Coaches 

Association . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Driver Education Association , . 1 
Phi Delta Kappa 1 
Phi Alpha Theta . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Texas Academy of Science . . 1 
Texas Association of School Administrators . . . 1 
National Science Association . . . . . . . . . . 1 

Teaehers Association. Nineteen coaches belonged to the 

National Education Association. Ten coaches were members 

of the County Teachers Association, seven belonged to Texas 

Classroom Teaehers Association, and three belonged to Texas 

Association for Health, Physical Education and Recreation. 

Other organizations given can be seen in Table XIV. 
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Table XV shows the number of coaches attending th© 

Texas High School Coaches Association Coaching School and 

the Boys' Stat# Basic®thai 1 Tournament, Of th# HI4. coaches 

surveyed# ninety-four coaches (82 per cent) attended th® 

Coaching School at least t«o times In the last three years* 

TABLE X? 

PRGFESSIOHAL FUHCTIOHS ATTENDED BY COACHES 

Function Coaches Attending Fer 
Cent 

Coaching School 
Stat® Basketball Tournament 

9k % 82 
65 

Seventy-four coaches (65 percent) attended th© Boys* State 

Basketball Tournament at least two times in the last three 

years• 

Table XVI shows the number of schools that helped pay 

or paid coaches' expenses to 1fee functions mentioned in the 

TABLE XVI 

SCHOOLS PAYING EXPENSES TO PROFESSIONAL FUNCTIONS 

Function 3choola -Faying - Eitpens es Fer Cent 

Coaching School 
State Basketball Tournament 

10? 
V 

9l| 
I4I 
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preceding paragraph, Oil© hundred seven (9U- per cent) of 

the coaches were paid all or part of the expenses to the 

Coaching School, Forty-seven coach®a (i|2 per cent) were 

paid all or part of the expenses to the Boys' State Basket-

ball Tournament. 

The person or persons to whom the coach was responsible 

varied# fable XV1X shows that sixty coaches (53 per ©eat) 

were directly responsible to the superintendent* Thirty-nine 

TABUS m i 

PERSON TO WHOM BASKETBALL COACHES 
WERE RESPONSIBLE AS COACH 

Person to Whom Coaches Per 
Were Responsible lumber of Coaches Cent 

Superin tenden t 60 53 
Principal 1 2? 

3? Head Coach l|2 3? 
Athletic Direotor 11 10 
Others k k 

indicated they were responsible to the superintendent only. 

Twenty-seven were responsible to the principal, seven in-

dicating principal only. Forty-two were responsible to 

head coach, and eleven listed athletic director. "Janitor," 

"myself," "town," and Both#rs" were listed by one coach each. 

Forty-one coaches indicated they were responsible to more 

than one of the persons listed above. Two coaches did not 

check an item. 
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Indication of person or persons to whoa the GO acta was 

responsible m a classroom teacher may to# seen in Table XVIII. 

On© hundred on© (89 per cent) of the coaches surveyed were 

responsible to the principal, and eighty-eight indicated they 

were responsible to the principal only# Sixteen of the 

TABLE XVIII 

PERSON TO WHOM BASKETBALL OOAOHES WERE 
RESPONSIBLE AS TEAOHKR 

Person to Whmi Ooaohes Per 
Were Responsible limber of Coaches Gent 

Superintendent 16 llj. 
Principal 101 09 
lead Ooach 1 1 

coaches were responsible to the superintendent, and on® was 

responsible to the head coach, fhre© of the coaches did not 

check an Item* 

The degrees of support coaches and other teachers give 

each other may be seen in fables XIX and XX. Sable XIX shows 

•feat four coaches seldom supported the activities of the 

teachers. Seventy-two coaches (63 per cent) usually sup-

ported the activities of other teachers, and thirty-seven 

coaches (32 per cent) always supported activities of other 

teachers. One coach did not check an item. 
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TABLE XXX 

SUPPORT COACHES GAVE OTHER TEACHEBS 

Degree of Support Number of Coaohes 
" ""Per 

Cent 

Seldo© K k 
Usually 12 63 
Always 37 32 
Ho answer 1 1 

At seen in TaKLe XX* twenty-six of the coaches felt 

that the other teachers seldom supported the coach1 a pro-

gram. Severity-four coaches (6£ per cent) checked that 

TABLE XX 

SWfOm GSHSK TEACHERS GATO COACHES 

Degree of Support lumber of Coaches ?er 
Cent 

Seldom 26 23 
Usually 7l|. 65 
Always 10 9 
m answer k h 

other teachers usually supported the coach's program; ton 

cheeked that th@ other teachers always supported the pro-

gram of the coach* Four coaches did not answer this 

question* 

In regard to the relation between coach and students, 

Table XXI shows the extent students approach the coach with 
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personal, social, end educational problems. fable XXII 

shows how much the student body supports the basketball 

program. 

As shown lis Table XXX, thirty-four coaches indicated 

that non-athletes came to them infrequently with their 

TABLE XXI 

EXTENT HOH-ATHLEEES APPROACH COACHES II REGARD TO 
PERSOHAL, SOCIAL, AID EBUCATXOHAL PROBLEMS 

Extent Coaches• Huaiber of Coaches Per 
Were Approached Cent 

Infrequently 3k 12 Frequently 71 42 
¥®ry frequently 7 6 
lo answer 1 X 

problems. Seventy-one indicated frequently* and seven very 

frequently. On® coach did not answer. 

Table XXII shows that sixty-four coaches (56 per cent) 

of the 13i|. surveyed indicated the student body gave adequate 

TABLE XXII 

STUDENT BO EOT SUPPORT OP BASKETBALL PROGRAM 

Answer Number of Coaches 

Yes . • . 
Mo . . . 
Ho a rawer 

61}. 
liB 
2 
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backing to the basketball program, Forty-eigit of the 

ooaohes did not feel that the student body gave the basket-

ball program adequate backing# Two coaches did not answer* 

Teble XXIII shows the oonaunity organisations to uhloh 

Hi© coaches belonged* Fifty-flour coaches, alaoat half of 

those surveyed, belonged to no community organisations. 

SABLE XXIII 

aommxTt Qmmxzmiom w which 

OOA01B3 BKLOSGSD 

Organisations Hurtber of Ooaohea 

Kivanis . . . . . . . . • • . . 3 
Botary 2 
Lions 19 
Maaonlo Lodge • . • . . . . . . 34 
Jayceos . . . • ® 
Chasiber of Comerce . . . . 4 
Others 13 

Of the reaalnlng ooaohea, three belonged to Kiwania, two 

belonged to Rotary* nineteen belonged to Lions, fourteen 

belonged to the Kasonio Lodge, eight belonged to Jayoeea, 

and six beloved to ttoe Chairiber of aowmeroe. Thirteen 

other organisations were listed by one coach eaoh« 

The questionnaires revealed that one hundred seven 

ooaohes per cent) indicated they were aeabers of a 

church. Six were not Meatoers, and one did not answer. As 

seen in Table XXIV forty-nine aoaehes (2*3 per cent) were 

either Baptist or preferred the Baptiat Church* Thirty-

seven (32 per cent) listed Methodist| six ooaohes listed 



TABLE XXIV 

CHURCH PREFERENCE OF COACHES 

Church Preference Number of Coaches Per 
Gent 

Baptist m k3 
Methodist 37 32 
Catholic 6 5 
Church of Christ 5 J 
Lutheran 
Presbyterian h k 
Christian Church k 5 
Protestant 3 3 
Assembly of God 1 1 

Catholioj five listed Church of Christ; four each Hated 

Lutheran, Presbyterian, and Christian Church; three listed 

Protestant! and on© listed Assembly of God. One did not 

answer# 

An indication of how coaches and newspapers cooperate 

may be seen in fables XXV" and XXVI. 'Table XXV shows the 

percentage of coaches providing newspapers with articles 

concerning the basketball program. Nine coaches (8 per 

TABLE XXV 

PERCENTAGE OP COACHES PROVIDING NEWS ARTICLES 
TO LOCAL NEWSPAPER 

Degree lumber of Coaches Per 
Cent 

Seldom 9 8 
Usually §2 k6 
Always S3 lf.6 
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cent) seldom furnished news articles to the local newspaper. 

One hundred five (92 per cent) usually or always furnished 

basketball articles* 

fable XXVI shows the degree of ©overage newspapers 

give the basketball programs, Thirty coaches (27 per cent) 

Indicated newspapers seldom gave their programs adequate 

©overage« 

TABLE XXVI 

H1WSPAPER COVERAGE OF BASKETBALL PROGRAM 

Degree of Coverage luAer of Coaches Per 
Cent 

Seldom 
Usually 
Always 

3° $2 
32 

27 
lg 
28 

Tables XXVII and XXVIII show issues about which 

coaches had an understanding with parents and methods wed 

to gain this understanding. The Issues are show in Table 

XXVII. Eighty-seven coaches cheeked they had an under-

standing with the parents concerning the health of the 

player. Fifty-six coaches (i# per cent) had an under-

standing about the player's ability to play basketball* 

Hinety--nine coaches (87 per cent) had an understanding with 

the parents about the scholastic requirements of the player, 

and ninety-one coaches (80 per cent) had an understanding 



TABLE XXVII 

ISSUES ABOUT WHICH COACHES HAD TODERSTAHDIM 
ura fkmm 

Item Number of Coaches fer 
Cent 

Health of the player 
Player*® ability to play basketball 
Scholastic requirements of player 
Training rales of player 

1
 
f
—
^
0
 
O"*

 H
 

i 

76 
¥ I? 
80 

about the training rules of the player. Forty-seven of the 

coaches checked all four Items. Six did mot check an item. 

fable XXVIII shows that ninety of th® coaches gained 

an understanding about th© issued mentioned in the preceding 

TABLE XXVIII 

METHOD COACHES GAIHED OTDERSTAHDING 
WITH PAREHTS 

Method Number of Coaches Per 
Cent 

Talk with parents 
Written statement to parentis 
Flayer 

56 
38 
90 

k9 
33 
79 

paragraph through th© player. Fifty-six gained an under-

standing by a talk with the parentis and thirty-ei^at sent 

a written statement to the parents. Fifteen of tbe llij. 

coaehea in the study used all three methods * and S:ixty« 

three used more than one of the three methods* Twenty»eight 
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attempted to gala an understanding with the parents through 

the player only. Seven eoaehes did not cheek an itsnu 

fhe marital status of eoaehes is shown in Table XXIX# 

On© hundred five (92 per cent) of the III4. coaches taking 

f&BLS XXIX 

MARITAL SfATCfS OF COACHES 

Marital Status lumber of Coaches Per 
Cent 

Married 
Hot married 

105 
9 

92 
8 

part in the study were married, line coaches indicated 

they were not married. 

fhe questionnaires revealed feat ninety-seven of 

the one hundred six married coaches had children* fable 

XXX shows the distribution of children* Six ooaohes had 

TABLE XXX 

M0MBER OP CHILDREN OP COACHES 

lumber of Children Coaches 

Hone . . . . . . . . . 6 
One 26 
Two , . J$0 
Three . 2lj. 
Four . . . . . . . . . 7 



no children, twanty-six had on©, forty had two, twenty-four 

bad three, and seven had four children • 

fh@ present chapter has presented a report of the find-

ings of an Investigation of the status of Qlaas M basket-

ball coaches In the $©xas Interscholastic league. The 

summary, conclusions, and reoomaendations are presented In 

the following chapter. 
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SUMMARY, COHCUJSIONS, AMD EECOMMEMBATI03fS 

The results of the survey on the status of basketball 

coaches In Class AA high schools In fexas have been reported 

in Chapter III* ®he pianos® of this chapter is to present 

a sutamary of the findings, concilia ions, and recommendations, 

Summary of th® Findings 

1. tinet^-flve per cent of the coaches had basketball 

playing experience in high school, 

2. Seventy per cent of the coaches had basketball 

playing experience in college, 

3. More than half of the coaches responding had been 

coaching at their present school less than three years. 

1}.. More than half of the coaches responding had been 

coaching less than five years, 

5. All of the coaches tod bachelor's degrees* 

6, Thirty-six per cent of the coaches had received 

master's degrees# 

7* Bighty-six per cent of the coaches had majored or 

minored in physical education. 
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8, Although many different "pay schemesH were used 

by schools of coaches responding, a fixed amount was most 

prevalent• 

9* All schools paid increments above the school1® 

baa© salary scale# 

10. Moat schools paid from #600 to 114,600 increment. 

11. Ilnety-thre® per cent of the coaches had a sup-

plementary income. 

12. ninety-thrae per cant of the coaches helped coach 

on© or more other sports. Eighty-nine per cent helped coach 

football * 

13. Eighty-six per cent of the coaches taught between 

three and five classes. 

H}.„ Fifty-two per cent of the coaches taught subjects 

in their major field of study. 

1$, Forty-seven per cent of the coaches taught subjects 

in their minor field of study. 

16. Fifty-six per cent of -fee coaches taught one or 

more subjects outside of their major or minor field of study. 

17. seve»ty per cent of the coaches had extra duties 

to perform. 

18. All of the coaches belonged to professional organi-

zations « 

19. Moat coaches responding attended the 'A'exas High 

School Coaches Association Coaching School and the Boys' 

State Basketball Tournament. 
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20. Host coaches received expenses to professional 

function*. 

21, In the capacity of basketball coach, coach®® were 

responsible to auperintendent, principal, and head coach. 

22* In the capacity of teacher, most coaches were 

responsible to the principal. 

23• Goaches felt they supported other teachers' 

programs more than other teachers supported their programs. 

2k.* Almost half of th© eoachea did not belong to com-

munity organizations, 

25* Mlnety~flve per cent of the coaches were church 

menfcera. 

26. Nearly all th© coaches provided looal newspapers 

with articles, but twenty-seven per cent Indicated they did 

not receive adequate newspaper coverage. 

2?. Most coaches responding had some kind of under** 

standing with the parents of basketball players. 

28. About half of the coaches had conferences with 

parents of the players. 

29. ninety-two per cent of the coaches were married. 

30. Eighty"five per cent of the coaches had one or 

more children. 
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Conclusions 

fhe following conclusions were mad© from a study of 

the findings t 

1. Most coaches hair© adequate playing experience, 

2. fhe coaching profession proved to be unstable, 

since few coaches remained at the same school very long, 

and coaches did not remain in the profession many years, 

3* Coaches have adequate educational background, with 

adequate preparation in the field of physical education. 

Salaries and pay schemes of the coaches were in-

consistent, 

5. It is necessary for most coaches to have a supple-

mentary Income. 

6. Coaches coached one or more sports besides basket-

ball. 

7. Coaches usually taught several classes, foo 

many of the classes taught were out of the major or minor 

field of study. 

8. Coaches, like other teachers, usually perform 

extra-curricular duties. 

9. Coaches were active In professional organisations. 

10. Coaches were inconsistent in indicating to whoa 

they were responsible as a coach and as a teacher. Host 

indicated they were responsible to one person as a teacher 

and to another as a coach. 
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11. Coaches and other teachera usually cooperated 

with each other*® programs. 

12# Most coaches did not take an adequate part In 

community organizations. Thia fact indicates the coach 

does not enter into community activities except through 

athletics• 

13. fhe spiritual life of coaches, as reflected by 

church membership, la good. 

II4.. Coaches and newspapers cooperated in getting new® 

published concerning the basketball program. 

15. Although moat of the coaches had some understand-

ing with parents of the players, not enough of the coaches 

had a talk with the parents* 

16. Nearly all the coaches had the security of a 

wholesome family, 

Heeoiaaendatl ons 

It it recommended that coaches and school administrators 

work together to improve the status of the basketball coach. 

Some ways of Improvement are as follows: 

1. Coaches should remain at one school for a longer 

period of time. 

2, The coaching profession should strive to hold 

coaches in the profession• 
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3. A uniform pay scheme should be established so that 

salaries of the coaches would be more consistent. 

k* Coaches should be paid an adequate salary so that 

it nould not be necessary to have a supplementary source 

of income, 

5. The basketball coach should be able to concentrate 

more on the basketball program and less on other sports, 

6. Goaehes, like other teachers, should be required 

to teach only in the fields where they are adequately pre-

pared. 

7. Coaches should strive to be more active in community 

activities* 

8. Goaehes should establish eloser contact with parents 

of the basketball players. 

The status of the basketball coach should be examined 

by all persons eoaehing and by all persons entering the 

profession. It is hoped that this study will help coaches, 

school administrators, and those who help prepare coaches 

understand better the present conditions and encourage them 

to help improve the status of the coach. 
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Letter to the Coach 

Box 3J{ 
Lipan, Texas 

Bear Ooachs 

I am interested In discovering, by means of the en-

closed check list, the status of basketball coaches in 

Glass AA high schools in Texas. fhe information obtained 

will be used as part of a graduate program at Horth Texas 

Stat© College# Your responses will be held in confidence 

and will be employed without identification of coach or 

school. 

Your prompt execution and return of the check list 

will be greatly appreciated* 

Sincerely yours, 

Robert 1# Karoney 
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APPENDIX B 

Copy of fee Questionnaire 

Mm® School 

Fleas# oh«ak or fill in the blank, 

1* What Is your basketball playing experience? 
a. ^ years lettered in high school 
b, ^ years lettered In college 
o. other ©xperiene® __________ 

What Is your coaching experience? 
a. ^ m ooached 
b. year® coached at pre®©at school 
c. Career records won , lost 

Fleas# eheok educational accomplishments * 
a. Bachelor"s degrees yes , no ; major 

minor' 
b. Master's degree; yea ' , no I major 

minor 

Pleat® ©heck the coach's pay scheme used by your schoolt 
More than on© may be checked. 
a, ^ fixed amount for each sport coached 
b, ^ inerement based ©n auafoer of sports coached 
c. ^ increment based on number of extra hours 
d. ^ increment based on duties besides coaching 
®« —» l&orement based on years of experience 
f. ' others 

Oheck increment you receive above your school's base 
sslaary scale. 

g. #1,200-11,kOO 
h. I,k00~ 1,600 
i. 1,600- 1,800 
U 1,800- 2,000 
k. above #2,000 

a. # 0-| 200 
b. ~ 200- kOO 
c. ~" kOO- 600 

I 600- 800 
e. *~ 800- 1,000 
f. : ~ 1,000- 1,200 
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Please check source of supplementary Income* 
a» ^ suraaer Job 
b» ~ after school work 
o. investments, such as stocks, bonds, or cattle 
d. ^ wife works 
e. ~ others 

PI ease check each sport that you coach or assist in be. 
aides boys' basketball, 
a. ^ football d. ^ track 
b. baseball e. _ others 
c# ~ girls1 basketball 

8, Indicate the number of sections you teach in each of the 
following subjects: physical education ; history j 
government j schematics j biology j science "T 
chemistry j others 

9. What school duties other than coaching do you have? 
a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 

10. Please check professional organizations in which you 
are a member. 
a. Texas High School Coaches Association 
b. — Texas Stat© Teachers Association 
c. — ^ national Education Association 
d. Others 

11. Check if you have attended at least two times in the last 
three years # 
a. ^ Texas High School Coaches Association Coaching 

School 
b* ^ Boys* State Basketball Tournament 

12. Check if your school pays or helps pay expenses to 
a• Texas High School Coaches Association Coaching 

School 
b. Boys'State Basketball Tournament 

13. To whom are you directly responsible as basketball coachf 
a. ^ superintendent c. ^ head coach 
b. principal d. others 
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31$.• To whom are you directly responsible as a classroom 
tfeaoher? 
a. ^ superintendent 
b* Z P*inoipal 
c. ^ head coach 
d# others 

\$ • fo what degree do you support the activities of other 
teachers? seldom j usually always 

16. To what degra® do the othar teachers support your pro-
gram? seldom usually ; always ̂  

17. To what extent do non-athletes approach you to regard 
to personal, social, and educational problems? 
infrequently j frequently j vary frequently ̂  

18• Do you feel that the student body gives your basketball 
program, adequate backing? yes j no 

19# Pleaso check th® coaniunity organizations in which you 
are a member, 
Kiwanis ; Eotary $ Lions ; Masonic Lodge j 
others """" 

20. Vhat is your churoh preference? 
Are you a maaber? yes ; no ̂  " 

21. DO you provide news articles concerning your basketball 
program to the local newspaper? seldom j usually j 
always ̂  

22. Does the local newspaper give your basketball program 
adequate coverage? seldom j usually ; always 

23. fleas© check the following items in which you have an 
understanding with -tti© parents of players, 
a. ^ health of th© players 
b. Z player's ability to play basketball 
c. scholastic requirements of th© player 
d* training rules of th© player 

2k• If jou cheeked any of the items in question 23, did 
you gain this understanding through 
a* —. a with th® parents 
b. 3Z a written statement to th© parents 
c. the player 
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25# Ar® you married? yes no ̂  

26 . How many children do you have? ^ boys i ^ g i r l s 
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